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Dear Frank: 

Came out of t he oave. Fine day. Lots of sunshine. 
Feeling good.Looked around and decided the world was not so hot. 
Talk about war eto., I put on my prophetic glasses and started 
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It would seam as if Russia is going to attack Turkey 
one of these days and draw other nations in. Yugoslavia is 
already responding to Russian tactics . Shot down our airmen etc., 
All this is not peace. They are crying tor it, but it is not in 
the offing. Something is wrongo 

Everyone i s worrying about money. Why? Money has no 
value. It is just a some thing that everyone wants ani they dont 
know why they want it . Guess they think they can use it. 
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Religion: 
to. 

SoJJBthing that people believe, but very few liv-e up 

Love: A selfish idea of possession based on acquisition eh? sure. 

Fear: Worry about something that never happens. 

Worry: Thinking about possible calamity without any foundation for it . 

Success: Taking it away fran the other fellow legally wit hout 
going to jail. 

S.E. C. A Bait line for the Big Fellow to draw in the small fish 
with the assistance of the B.B.B. 

Sugar: Something that is scarce, but thinge are sweet without it. 
Use Sacharine. It is just as good. 

Fly; Buzzing creature that lights here and there and disturbs 
one. 

OINTMENT: That which you rub on and if it is thick enough it 
entangles the fly. 

Vinegar: A Sour substance that makes one frown. 

HONEY ; The Bees winter food which humans eat up and let the bee 
starve. 

Will make more prophecies later. 

Hermit retiring to his Cave. 
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